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GROUP-A

1.   As a civil engineer in charge of the construction of brickwork, what
are the most important guidelines that you are going to follow while
supervising  a good  quality  brick masonry work?  (Mention  at  least
15  points)                                                                                                                           15

Q6.I  afl<i6iQ QiaQ6Q qQi  ®66i  a§Q Q®aaQ 6`i6Q qQ QQfl q6iQ6`i  G\Gii  afl<i6I
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2.   Mention  10  important properties  of concrete  and  their uses.  What  is
the  practical  meaning  of initial  and  fmal  setting  times?       12+3=15

er§6i`Q  io qqQqqi  q6i  <Qo  6qq6en  QiiQ®iQ  6ga6Q  Q6fu6I  QQ  I  giQaQ
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3.   Define  the  workability  of concrete.  Write  down  the  factors  affecting
the  workability.  List  chronologically  the  sequence  of operations  in
a  concrete  mixture  in  work  at  site.                                             4+6+5=15

Go§6I`  Qia<iflq©iq  Qiii6iiii   ®Q   I   @iq<wflfl®i   6!a6Q  g6\iQ  aG}iQqQi   ®iQ6pq?a
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4.   Outline  the  steps  involved  in  the  setting  up  of a  Theodolite,  in  a
topographic survey. How can you identify and take care of the errors
in  a  chain  survey?                                                                                  7+8=15

flo  topographic  survey 6Q  theodolite  setting a6d®  a06Saq©G}  QedQl

co I q® chain survey 6Q ?L6q 6a6i 9eq?a 696' O§Q @ aQQIQ 69lG\al§Q I

5.   Define  stopping  distance  in  highway  engineering.  What  are  the
factors  affecting  the  stopping  distance?  How  can you  estimate  the
stopping  distance  for a vehicle  traveling at a particular  speed  on a
road  in  an  upward  gradient?  Is  the  reaction time  of the  driver  and
the  coefficient  of friction  for  the  road  surface  of any  use  in  this
calculation?                                                                                          3+4+6+2= 15

Qi®aei  G\®aa6io6Q  stopping distance a QdG`l  co  I  <9lq g6\l§o  eqqQI
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6.   Differentiate  between  flexible  and  rigid  pavements.  Where  do  you
prefer rigid  pavement  over flexible  pavement?
Record the important causes of the development of Creeps in railways
and  its  adverse  effects.                                                                      4+4+7=15

G`qG`1a viQ° Q6Q pavements qtl66\ ale<IQu  Gt€l<12l  I Glflflla pavement a6asl

®cL6fl  6cO®016Q G}6G`  pavement ago QaQ?

6QQQiG\6Q §Q 6®i6iQ qqQqu<  QiQ6i  qQo q®i6\ g6qQ g6\iQQ 6Qod  eG!  I

7.   Define  and  explain  in  brief through  sketches  the  following  terms  :

/i/     Hydrograph,   /{t./  DRH  and  /ij]./  ERH.  How  are  these  used  in
deriving  a unit  hydrograph?                                                      12+3=15

6qnQ qidq6Q aqaq® aoq©Gp qo8i  <Qo Qiii6iiii  co  :

/i/     Hydrograph,  /it/ DRH  and  /I.I.I./ ERH.  q®  fra6'` hydrograph  alQQ16Q
qq©Gp aa6i  QHQqo &q  I
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8.   Explain  a  procedure  to  fix  the  storage  capacity  of a  reservoir  for
variable  and  fKed  demands.  Show them  through  neat  sketches  for
better  understanding.                                                                           7+8= 15

a6\Q6<i<G`6im qQo aQ 6ii§oi  aiQ. 6.a. Q®iQQ qoQs6i  sq®i  6Q Q6Qiq qQ a®6

Qyi6Iiii  cO  I Gi6)a  q6:ifl6Ii  aiQo 6qq@a qoi  6qQ` qiaq6Q 606iiq I

9.   Define  and  differentiate  the  following  :

/1./   Aquifer  (confined  /  unconfined)  and  perched  aquifer

/{t./   Radius  of influence  and  cone  of depression

/i€t./   Infiltration,  percolation  and  seepage

aq6\qoq®q Qiii®iii  6p6\  :

/i/  Aquifer  (confined  /  unconfined)  and  perched  aquifer

/i€/   Radius  of influence  and  cone  of depression

/I.I.t./   Infiltration,  percolation  and  seepage

5x3=15

10.   Name  at  least  7  diseases  that  are  caused  due  to  the  presence  of
various  impurities  and  bacteria  in water.  What  are  the  preventive
measures that can be taken to stop the spreading of these diseases?

7+8=15

zi6®f\6Q  7 a  6QiGiQ G`iq  6G\q  ai®i  GtG`6Q  §§G! aa6®iQ qQO G`iQiqGF Qaa6

69®. 6@iQeii<  I  q§  6QiGI  68iQq 6QiaQi  aiQo ®'6i  866®tlQ  QiQai  8®61  OQi

qlQal6iQ?

11.   Mention  the  basic  differences  between  the  following  terms  :
5x3-15

/I./   Domestic  and  industrial wastewater

/i.I./   Hydraulics  of sewer  flow through  pipes  and water flow through
pipes

/{£i)   BOD  and  COD  and  their  limiting values

aq@q® dQq@Q qtl6Q 6qlaGt aia<Qu Q6QG  ®Q  :

/t./   Domestic  and  industrial wastewater

/{1./   Hydraulics  of sewer  flow through  pipes  and water flow through
pipes

/I.I.t./   BOD  and  COD  and  their  limiting values
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12.   Cost-effective  disposal  of urban  solid  wastes.

q®6\i ®6Q Q®<iQ©*q?QQ q®qQu aGiqGi I

GROUP-B

15

13.   What  do  you  mean  by  CPM  and  how  is  it  different  from  a  PERT?
Create  a CPM  schedule for a construction project  of a building,  if it
is  targeted  to  be  completed  in  52  weeks.                                     6+14=20

CPM Q§6Q Qt6i  Qd.6: viQO q©i  via PERT Oi& aa§  6Q7 q© 6®ioiQ afl<i6i  gGp@

aiQ® <®  CPM  Gpia<HqQi  ggLo  QQ,  a6  q®iq  52  qgi@6Q  qoq€  ©6Qiq Qiflu

QalqlQ§  I

14.   While planning the survey work for a new road project, it is imperative
to  evaluate  the  many  pal-ameters  that  are  essential  in  getting  its
administrative   sanction.   Mention   these   parameters,   their
interpretation  and  their  uses.                                                      8+8+4=20

vie G2``®Q q®Q 8Gp® aiQ® q6d  ®ia<u  6fli©G`i  GiqaQi  6Q6Q q9iQ 86iiq§Q qqQ

aiQQi6Q  zi6Gi®  aiQifiGIQQ  q@uiaQ   ctaQi   GiqQi   zl6GI   I   qa   aiQifiG.Qq©Q,

6qq@QQ Qiii6IHi  <Qo 6qq®cpQ QHQ®iQ 6®fl6Q ei6fu6i QQ  I

15.   Where  do you  think you  should  provide  a  traffic  rotary?  Give  its
justification.  Mention  its  advantages  and  disadvantages.  What  are
the  alternatives  to  a traffic  rotary  system?                           7+7+6=20

6co®016Q qo traffic rotary gala  eaQI  Q6® 6Qlfi®*6q  Qlq©?  q@lQ  aelie<l<®l

asl<la  I <®lQ q6ul  @ Zlq6tllq6Q 6®a6Q Q6QQ OQ  I  Traffic rotary G`WQqlQ

6qu?QG)'61?

16.   What are the objectives of river training works? Are the river training
works  different  during high water,  low water  and  mean water flow
conditions? Mention 3  structural ways  through which river training
works  can  be  accomplished.                                                           7+6+7=20

Qoi gas6i ®ia<HQ Q6Qdqq?a Q'6i7 Qe G`Q qfla6Q qQO q@ ®Q gQi® aQai6Q
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17.   Sketch a low-gravity dam and indicate the magnitude and direction
of various  forces  acting  on  it.                                                                      20

qG} low-gravity Q®Q 6qQ` o6\ qQ° q©l ®a6Q ®la<V 6}QqQl 66\Q 6I©Q a§ql61

@ 6G,a q§O QQ  ,

18.   Sketch the approximate dimension of a septic tank for  100 students
in  a  hostel  showing  all  the  features.  Outline  on  how  you  have
decided  to  arrive  at  the  capacity  and  size  of the  tank.          14+6=20

qfl© 66aqH 6Q6nG` q® 8i9iQiq6Q  loo afliG aiG\o qe 6qqQ 6`iHGQ ale.qiaQ

dimension  6qhQ`  ®Q  I  Qd.6q  6a6i  G'lllGQ  Sfl®l  qQ°  ZIIQIQ6Q  a9®QIQ ag6i

6QQ8  6q  §®a6Q  Qiii6iiii  Gt6i  I
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